
 
 

Fully Escorted Cultural Tours 

TOURS 2023 & 2024 
 ….. enriching lives through cultural exchange 

NOV     223 Angas Street 
           Tel: (08) 8223 1979 

email: tours@wea-sa.com.au 
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WEA TOURS FILL QUICKLY 

REGISTER YOUR INTEREST NOW  

TO RECEIVE BROCHURES  

UZBEKISTAN THE GREAT SILK ROAD 

   31 Mar  -  18 April  2024   19 DAYS                         $TBA 

 

February: ULTIMATE TANZANIA &ZANZIBAR 

April: UZBEKISTAN  THE GREAT SILK ROAD 

April: ITALIAN GARDENS LAKES & VILLAS 

May: NEWCASTLE & THE HUNTER VALLEY 

June: SPAIN & PORTUGAL 

July: GREAT AUSTRALIAN BIGHT WHALE WATCHING 

September: THE MAGIC OF MOROCCO 

October: IN THE SHADOW OF THE HIMALAYAS - 
North East India 

October 2024: LEAF FALL IN JAPAN  

December: SRI LANKA 
NEWCASTLE & THE HUNTER VALLEY 

   08  - 15 May  2024    8 DAYS                               $3985                               

Fly direct to Newcastle on the beautiful NSW Central Coast 
with Qantas and relax, unpack and unwind in your luxury wa-
terfront accommodation. Enjoy leisurely daily touring with your 
historian tour leader discovering the riches this vibrant region 
offers. Take a lunch cruise on Lake Wallis, visit scenic Forster, 
Tuncurry and historic Maitland. Take a train ride on the historic 
Richmond Valley Railway and explore heritage villages and 
vineyards around the famous Hunter Valley. 

 

2024 TOURS Uzbekistan boasts some of the world’s oldest civilizations. 
Join WEA Travel on this wondrous tour along the Great Silk 
Road discovering its grand cities; Tashkent, Samarkand, 
Bukhara where the entire old town is a living museum and 
fairy tale Khiva. This famous route used by silk traders and 
thousands of caravans plying spices, gems, carpets and 
leather gave rise to an exotic melting pot of customs, cul-
tures and religions. This is your chance to explore Uzbeki-
stan’s ancient Silk Road cities, landscapes and archaeologi-
cal sites and to meet their hospitable people.  



 

EASTERN CANADA & NIAGARA FALLS ULTIMATE TANZANIA & ZANZIBAR 

           11 - 29 Feb 2024   19 DAYS                      $13,690                                           

NEW ZEALAND’s SOUTH ISLAND 

   23 Sep - 13 Oct  2023    21 DAYS                       $13,690        06 - 19 Nov 2023    14 DAYS                             $7199  

ITALIAN GARDENS, LAKES & VILLAS 

          28 April - 18 May 2024   21 DAYS                 $TBA                                    08 - 16 Oct  2023    9 DAYS                                   $5695 

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN WILDFLOWERS 

Eastern Canada offers discerning travellers elegant cultured 
cities and breathtaking scenic vistas. Relish the Joie de Vivre of 
‘New France’ in UNESCO listed old walled Quebec and the 
allure of its delightfully cosmopolitan neighbour Montreal. Enjoy 
the picture perfect fishing villages and story book landscapes of 
Nova Scotia; forests and gardens, divine autumn colour and 
stupendous Niagara Falls. Explore the rich history and heritage 
of Canada’s First Nations people and the British and French 
who settled  their land. This is a rare opportunity to deeply ap-
preciate the multi cultural flavour and essence of Canada’s 
eastern provinces. Simply inspiring and beautiful at every turn. 

Western Australia’s beautiful South West offers discerning visi-
tors a unique variety of experiences including fine heritage 
towns, towering Karri forests, landscapes carpeted in magnifi-
cent wildflowers, idyllic coastal towns and delicious food and 
local produce; all with a hint of adventure, a frontier feel and 
vast blue skies. This is a fabulous opportunity to explore the 
west with your dedicated tour leader on an upmarket tour in-
cluding quality accommodation and flights with Qantas.  

With the perfect amount of time in each place, take in nature’s 
grandeur and the spectacular scenery, history and culture 
unique to New Zealand’s South Island on this first class tour. 
Ride the breathtaking TranzAlpine railway, cruise on picture 
perfect Akaroa Harbour, Lake Wakitipu, Lake Te Anau and 
iconic Milford Sound which on a clear day, must be one of the 
most beautiful places on earth. Visit Glacier country, quaint 
townships and the fine cities of Christchurch and Dunedin. 

VIETNAM  LAOS & CAMBODIA 

       28 Dec  2023 - 13 Jan 2024    17 DAYS             $7995                                            

Visit Vietnam’s beautiful north where villagers tend lush rice 
terraces in the shadow of the eastern Himalayas. Be charmed 
by graceful Hanoi and the breathtaking emerald waters of fa-
bled Halong Bay where you overnight on a junk to see in the 
New Year. Fly to Luang Prabang, said to be the most beautiful 
city in South East Asia, where a unique Laotian- French culture 
welcomes you, then explore stupendous Ankor Wat and the 
floating villages of Lake Tonle Sap in Cambodia. Experience 
these must see destinations in a meaningful way with WEA. 

Tanzania is a land of powerful landscapes and is known as the 
cradle of humankind. Be awed by brilliant red sunsets and the 
turquoise Indian Ocean. Witness the grandeur of arguably the 
world’s mightiest National Park the Serengeti and the unique 
spectacle of the Ngorongoro Crater. Be fascinated on cultural 
exchanges with precious tribal groups such as the Maasai and 
Hadzabe, cruise on Lake Victoria, sail on a traditional Dhow on 
exotic Zanzibar, visit plantations, schools, local markets and 
galleries brimming with beautiful African art. This enriching ex-
perience captures the spirit of Africa and its people which is 
likely to stay with you forever. 

A magical tour of Italy’s most beautiful gardens, villas and 
lakes. With multiple nights in Rome, Siena, Florence, Venice 
and on exquisite Lakes Garda and Maggiore, enjoy cruises to 
jaw droppingly beautiful islands and eat in local trattorias with 
your experienced guide. Visit the two thousand year old Verona 
amphitheatre, the Pope’s Summer Palace, Leonardo da Vinci’s 
Last Supper and astonishing Tuscan hilltop towns. 


